Teachers/Parents:

Thank you for continuing to teach children about the importance of doing good deeds. Drop us an email if you have any questions at info@911day.org.

Please share your good deeds on social media with #mygooddeed.

*Thanks to Random Acts of Kindness and Coffee Cups and Crayons for the good deed inspiration this month.

---

GOOD DEEDS FOR FEBRUARY

GRADES K–6

February is the shortest month of the year, so we are only giving you eight good deeds for this month.

1. In honor of Black History Month, learn about an important African American and share what you learn with your family and friends.
2. Give Valentine’s Day cards with kind notes to your classmates and teachers.
3. Help your parents this Valentine’s Day by folding the laundry and putting away your clean clothes.
4. Show yourself some love and appreciation by creating a list of three things that are special about you.
5. February is National Children’s Dental Health Month, so make sure to brush and floss your teeth every day. With your parent’s help, also consider gathering extra toothpaste, toothbrushes, and dental floss and donate them to a local homeless shelter.
6. Decorate bookmarks using construction paper, markers, stickers, ribbons or other fun craft supplies and give them out at your school or public library for Library Lover’s Month. Check out these 25 different homemade bookmark ideas for inspiration!
7. Decorate a kindness stone with paint, markers or sparkles and leave it in a park for a stranger to find. Here are online directions on how to make your own kindness stone.
8. Please share your good deeds on social media with #mygooddeed.
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